
Women's running shoes ASICS-Dynablast 3 black/red alert

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity
37 783507 4550455577887 2 ks
37,5 783508 4550455577870 3+
38 783509 4550455577856 1 ks
39,5 783511 4550455577894 3+
40 783512 4550455577825 1 ks
40,5 783513 4550455577849 2 ks
41,5 783514 4550455577863 3+

Suggested retail price: 129.99 € s DPH

Description

Asics women's shoes. Women's running sneakers appeal with a stylish sports design in modern colors.  In these
running shoes, you will definitely impress at every training session. Dynablast 3 running shoes are designed for
fitness lovers who are looking for comfortable shoes for running or training. Asics sneakers are a support for sports.

The running shoes have classic lacing, which makes the sneakers adapt to the foot very well. The classic cut is
suitable for every type of foot. The upper part of the running shoes is made of a mesh material that allows for
excellent air ventilation. At the same time, it is reinforced by a notched construction of the tongue, which helps
reduce pressure points on the tread. This will create a smooth and soft feeling under your feet. The comfortable
OrthoLite™ X-40 insole provides soft comfort. Blast suspension provides excellent damping, sensitive reflection and
shock absorption. The AHARPLUS™ rubber sole is highly durable and non-slip. Brand sneakers are must-have
footwear for sportswomen who like running, comfort and style. They were also made from recycled materials.

Product details:

Asics running shoes
trendy look
durable and breathable upper
classic lacing
classic cut
soft tongue reduces pressure points on the foot
FF BLAST™ suspension offers softer damping and more energetic rebound
breathable mesh upper
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the heel stabilizer is designed to improve support
soft insole with Ortholite insert
durable sole
also made from recycled materials
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